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his purpose is

(Louisville Truth.)

stated :i>i<i with soine degree ofI

fitv, Uta! Colonel Charles E. Hoars

feeeed to the exclusive charge and

Li of the evening Post during the

|cek in September. This announce-

ill occasion great surprise in uews-

>f, as well as throughout «lie

¦\ s .nd'tinns or

Tjnv.m. it is understood, however,

fir. Raymond, the business manager

paper, and Colonel Sears have per¬

sans which will give Ihcm abso-

?ntrol, Mr. Raymond is to remain

htmincss department, while the

direction of the paper will devolve
Sears. Jf is said

to reduce the

,,! ipaper !o one cent, ami iss.ie

Ifflm or live daily editions, after the style

pji..- pro.spirroiis P.utlalo Evening News.

Idonel Sears formerly owned the Post

it was he at the outset who put it on

m'ii- bisis. The Tost was the first

|v paper ever published in Louisville
[two cents, and it was Colonel Scars

made the departure. The result watt

[mild up a splendid circulation for the

[cr and to make it a valuable property,
loucl Scars subsequently sold out lock,;

>cu and barrel to Mr. B. Du Tont, who

[turn sold at a tremendously advanced |
ice to the Benneil U. Voting syndicate,
[ich has since controlled it.

!olonc! Scars' aptitude for red hot

lerv-day journalism is well known. He

not only a forceful, graceful and feur-

ts writer, but he keeps a sharp eye to

ic news department as well as to the

usiticss feature.
Mr. IVin. M. Finley, who has been chief

jditor of the Postever since the retire-)
lent of Colonel Scars, has made the

Editorial page of the paper admired, re-

jpected and feared, from the outset up to

he present time. A man of genuine
lurnalistic acumen, with a fair way of

)oking at things, he has written his

[pinions'attractively and bravely. The

trouble is that the interests of (he owners

if the paper have frequently beert such

is tu make it* policy unpalatable to the

nil tor, and in this way perhaps Ire has

teen considerably handicapped. He has

[ol been on good terms, however, with
\\v Raymond, the business manager,
i\.i<.-e disposition to dictate the editorial
loliey of the paper, has often moved him
i) sharp resentment. This perhaps has
ad more or less to do with the present
leal, in which Colonel Sears and the
iiisiuess manager are associated, lint if

ii »I likch (hat .Mr. Fitiley will leave the

aper in any event. He and Colonel
Jcars have always been and are si ill great
iends. Mr. Finlcy, indeed, was Colonel

Jcars' managing editor under the* old

jregimc, and in all likelihood he will again
issume thai position if the present deal

through. Colonel Sears is in town,
End is moving about the city with a good
deal of activity. In regard to the sub¬
ject matter of ihis sketch he said yester-
lay to the Truth:
"Yes, it is true that 1 have certain

¦newspaper plans in hand, hut just what
¦ they are I am uol yet prepared to state."
S Colonel Sears looks the very picture of
I robust health since his stay in Sotuhwes!
I Virginia, where his able journal, the Ui;;
s Stone Post, has llourished steadily.

LOI'ISVILLC CKIT1C.

I The Post has been sold, ami the new

; owners will make a number of changes.
It is reported that Colonel Charles 12.
Sears will he cditor-ili-chiof, and I hat-
Mr. William Fitiley, now editor of the

paper, will remain upon the editorial stall'.
Colonel Sears bought the Evciu*Ug,Pos<

a number of years ago, and by his cour¬

age, ability and plain speaking made n

big success of it.
The Critic is not able to outline the

exact policy of the Post under llie now

management, but it is rumored that it
will be independent of all local factions,
and will tell the truth about people
and things. 11 u ill l,c solidly Democratic.
There is no journalist in the South that
surpasses Colonel Sears in the use of
vigorous English, and he will make the
Post generally read and quoted.

LOl l.SVII.LK i 0.mmkhc1al.

Colonel Charles K. Sears, of the Big
Stone Post, is coming hack to his first
love again, the first love being the esteem¬
ed 1 ost. Along about September 1 a syn¬
dicate, headed by Vernon 1). Priee,.Yi'ee-
I resident of the old company, with Col.
bears and W. B. Raymond, the present
business manager, will assume control of
the paper. The selling price will he cut
n halt, and the gentlemen at the head of
t»e scheme propose to make it the best
one cent evening paper South of the Ohio.
Severn editions will be issred dailv.
Colone Scars will be heartily welcomed
0 the local journalist pasture, and his
trenchant pcu will make the Post a power
in the land.

A WOMAN'S UONOK.

A Wacky Kentucky Girl Cooily Shoots an

Insolent Negro on the Street.

Babdstows, Kv., Aug.rM-a sensation¬
al shooting affair occurred here this morn¬
ing. About 7 o'clock, in front of Whehm's
grocery store, on Main street, Miss Josie
Bent, a highly respected votttig woman,
coolly shot William Hamilton, a negro
about twenty-four years old, inflicting a

probably fatal wound.
Miss Bent is employed in the millinery

gjfcabi shmeut of Mrs. Couley, which ad-
joins the store of Pius Whelan, where

Hamilton was employed as porter. For
several nights past while returning to her
home from work she noticed that some

one followed her till she reached her home.
After suffering this several nights she

pluckily determined to discover who it
was. Last night Miss Dent was again
followed. After going a short, distance,
she turned, and recognized the negro,
who made an indecent proposal to her and
told her that if she ever revealed what lie
had said to her brothers or any one else
he would kill her. However, hearing
some one approaching, he was frightened
away and nothing more occurred until the

shooting.
This morning when Miss Dent went to

her work she noticed Hamilton sweeping
tiic pavement in front of Whelan's store.

She quietly passed on into the millinery
store, bot returned to the front again in
:i few minutes, and leveling a pistol at the
negro deliberately fired. The aim was

true and the ball did its work. Hamilton
is considered to he in a critical condition.

BOUS UNDEIt DIFFICULTIES.

Boy !5al>y Comes Into the World on 11*t»
Move.

Knoxvillk, Texx., Aug. ri"»..A woman

bv llic name o( Williams, en route from
Brooklyn, N. Y., to Memphis, was con¬

fined on the train this afternoon, a short
distance east of Greeneville, Tenn. She
notified the conductor of her condition
and he quickly conveyed her from the day
coach to a sleeper where a child, a nine

pound hoy was born. There was no phy¬
sician on the train, hut the ladies on ilie
sleeper lent a hand and looked after the

youngster, who pro\cd hale and hearty.
The greatest trouble was experienced in

getting clothes, but the ladies were equal
to tiie emergency and rigged up a costume.
Soon after the child was horn, the en¬

gine broke down and delayed the train
six hours. A doctor was secured and lie
added his opinion to that of the Indie?
that the mother should rest at a house in
a farm village for n few days. This she
agreed to do and was left there. The
child will he named Romulus, alter the
sleeper in which he first saw daylight.
The mother and child were doing well
late (his evening. There is no telegraph
at the village.

A DOUBLE LYNCHING.
White Cajjn String: Up Father and Son to

the Same Tree.

A Cullman county (Ala.) citizen, who
reached Birmingham Monday morning*,
confirmed the report of the lynching- of
Monroe Evans and .lohn Evans, near

Baileytowo, fifteen miles west of Cull¬
man, Saturday night The Evanses,
father and son, both white, were want¬
ed on the charge of shooting- Pierco
Mooney some time ago. Mooney was

not even wounded. The two men we~c

arrested a few days ago. Their trial
was set for Saturday, and they were

neither tried nor allowed to make bond.
The men were put v.nde:* guard at a

house, and about 1! o'clock Saturday
night a mob of about-200 White-Caps
appeared and overpowered the guards,
who tied in dismay. The mob took the
men and leading them off a short dis*
tancc strung them up to the same tree.
The men who were hanged begged pit-
eously for mercy, but to no avail. The
White-Caps did their work quietly and
left The greatest excitement prevails
in Cullman count}' in the neighborhood
of the hanging.

. ? -

Fell From th3 Sky.
An aeronaut who made an ascent

Sunda}', at Macerata, Italy, met with a

terrible death. The large crowd of peo¬
ple who had assembled to witness tho
ascent were watching the "balloon sail¬
ing gracefully away, when they were

horror stricken to see the aeronaut fall
from the balloon and descend from a

dizzy height. When the accident oc¬

curred the balloon was over the Adri¬
atic, though the point from which it
had been sent up was ten miles inland.
The unfortunate aeronaut fell into the
sea and perished, while the balloon, re¬

lieved of his weight, soared away and
was soon lost to view.

Poisoned By Water.
As a result of drinking water from a

foul well near Milwaukee, Wis., two
persons have died and twenty-four are

ill, sonfe of them so critically that tho
doctors have given up all hopes of their
recovery. John Eugal, a married man,
died Thursday, and a daughter of Jacob
Bassai, on whose premises the well is
located, is also dead. But a short dis¬
tance from Bassai's premises is a marsh,
the water from which is supposed to
have worked itself into the well, and
thus contaminated the water.

Iowa's Crops Unprecedented.
Never before has Iowa harvested such

a crop of cereals as it will this year.
The oat crop especially is immense. It
will easily average sixty to seventy
bushels, and in many plr es will go 100
bushels to the acre. In addition to this
oats will weigh from thirty-four to
forty pounds to the bushel. This great
crop is causing railroad officials no little
trouble. All the railroads are building
a large number of grain cars in order tq
be prepared for the business when the
movement of grain sets in.

An Inland Ocean.
The Platte river valley, from Oak¬

land Mills to the north and east for a
distance of many miles, had the appear¬
ance of an ocean Monday. The river
is out of its banks for a distance of al¬
most a mile on either side. The wa¬
ters rose so quickly that many farmers
were unable to remove their stock to a
place of safety.

Russia's Rye Crop.
The Russian minister of finance an¬

nounces that the yield of rye is estimat¬
ed at 711,000,000 poods, but that owing
to the present supplies being nearly ex-

haused, «94,000,000 poods will be re¬

quired to supply the wants of the peo*
pie and for sowing purposes. The de¬
ficit must be supplied by potatoes and
maize.

MOSBY DENOUNCES THE COUNT.

He Says he Woald not Have Missed him
had he Firetl the Shot.

Sax Francisco, Aug. 2fi..Col. Mosby
was very angry when despatches were

shown him in which Count Mitkiewicz in¬
sinuates that the ex-Confederate lied.
"I wouldn't have missed the scoundrel as

my son did," said Mosby, trembling with

passion. "Mitkiewicz is a thief and a

scoundrel, and his record has been fully
published in the'Frisco papers. I never

heard of Mickey-'-we will call him that
for short.Until four years ago when he
returned from China. He gushed over me

and said his wife was under great obliga¬
tions to me. He explained the princely
concessions he had secured in China, but

I noticed in the papers he showed me that
his name did not appear. Wharton Bar¬
ker alone was known.
"Later I met Barker in Wash¬

ington, and he confirmed all I had
read about Mickey as a swindler and a

thief. In Washington I lived with my
mother and family almost opposite
Mickey's house, and on his wife's account,
and hers only. 1 consented once, and only
once, to dine there. That time and a five
minutes' interview at the Palace Hotel
here are the only times Mickey and I met.

"Miller was introduced to me under re¬

spectable colors, but I took a dislike to
him from the fact that when he wrote
asking my daughter's hand in marriage,
he said: '1 am a gentleman.' With that
assertion he killed himself forever with
me. A man who has to assert that he is
a gentleman is, in my estimation, like a

woman who goes around asserting that
she is virtuous. Those things are self-
asserting and do not require shouting
over the house tops, or else they give rise
tu suspicion."

Engineer Power, who reached here yes-
lerdav on a mission to Corca, gave some

curious facts about Mitkiewicz's methods.
He said the Russian employed certain
Chinese in his household who were good
actors. These fellows played the part of
the Chinese Minister and his attaches
when Mitkiewicz had guests whom he
wished to impress with the idea of his
confidential relations with the Chinese
authorities. In this way Mitkiewicz in¬
duced many solid business men to engage
in his schemes. Power says the Count
has lived on his wits for years, and that j
ho has absolutely no concessions from the
Chinese Government and no standing in
China.

- »-*>¦.-

CLOSE MANGE DEADLY DUEL.

Each Shot the Other Fatally hut Both

Kept. Firing.

Chicago, Aug. .A dispatch from
Caldwell Kano regarding the killing of

Deputy Marshul Ed Short and Charles

Bryant, one of the noted Daltou gang of

train robbers, says Short captured Bryart
in the Cherokee strip yesterday.
He took his prisoner aboard the Hock

Island train at Henuessy, Oklahoma, to

take him to Wichita.
lie placid the handcuffed prisoner in

(lie baggage car, going outside to guard
against any attempt ;it rescue. He left a

revolver with the baggage man for pro¬
tection, and the baggage man's careless¬
ness is responsible for the subsequent
tragedy.
He laid the revolver down on the safe

in the car and Bryant soon secured it.
As the train was slowing up for Wauko,
Miss., he opened the door of the car.

Short w:is on the platform of the smoker
with a Winchester rifle in his hands.
Bryant quickly raised the revolver and
fired, the hall going through ShortV body.
Short returned the lire with his Winches¬
ter. Both men received death wounds in
the first t wo shots, but both kept on firing.
Bryant emptied six chambers of his pis¬
tol and Short fired eight shots from the
Winchester. The ends of both cars were

riddled with bullets. John Dobson, a

prominent druggist from KIReno, was in
the front end of the smoker when one of
the bullets crushed through the window,
striking him in the arm, passing com¬

pletely through it, but, luckily, just miss¬

ing the bones and arteries.
Bryant was the first man to drop, and

he full head foremost down the steps.
Short caught him by the leg und held
him with his liea-d almost touching Hie

ground. He called on the conductor, and
when he got to him he said: "I have got
him, Jim, and he has got me."
The prisoner was dead when picked up

from the platform and carried into the
car.

Short died in ten minutes.

MORGAN MARKED.

First Gun in the Alliance Campaign
Against Him.

Bihminoham, Aug. .At the meeting
of the State Farmers' Alliance at Bran¬

dige last week President S. M. Adams
took occasion to attack and severely
criticise Senator John T. Morgan for, as

Adams alleged, his having ridiculed tho

Alliance.
Senator Morgan publishes his reply in

the Daily News, of this city, today. He

says in substance that Mr. Adams'charge
that he ridiculed the Alliance is ineorrcct.

He has always had great respect for the

Alliance, hut the change of the organi¬
zation into a political machine, which

politicians are trying to accomplish for
personal ends; has caused him to feel the
most serious apprehensions for the safety
of the South. He denounces the sub-
treasury scheme as a naked humbug and
says the meu who support it are deceived
as lo its merits. They will soon modify
their opinions and this illusion .vill pass
away as thousands of such fallacies have
done.

TI15. Senator deals President Adams a

severe blow when he says: "I would be
glad to except Mr. Adams from the class
who know the riglir and the wrong pursue,
but his latest utterances and performances
indicate that in excepting bim 1 would

cither overrate his good sense or under¬
rate his honesty."
Morgan says the sub-treasury scheme

is of Republican origin and was imported
in the South as a "tub to a whale," being
brought here only for the purpose of mis-
chief. He takes up the sub-treasury on

every point and denounces it as a hum¬
bug, bringing up proof to show that such
is the case.
The letter has created n great sensa¬

tion in Alliance circles. It is regarded
as the opening gun of the Alliance in a

war on Morgan.

TH7ftTYr70Qil
nir.cfc, l»it*T?4ttIy Hn.il« ; v.Tfd Frsm
the Aw»ul ;"a'im in J\::-I; i'lace, X«»r
York.
The work o? delving Ter the dead

In the mns t'ii r\.rlc plac-. Sew York,
continued nn'.i'L.'rruntetl through Mon¬
day except at the tune when the rain
poured down in su -h torrents us to ren¬

der labor 1 encr.th it impossible. Sis
more bodies were found in the
ruins by 3 o'clock. The work of
taking them out of the debris
was completed at 3:25, when it
was learned that five of the bodies
were those of women or girls and one

of them of a boy. At Ü:2o o'clock there
was a bustle of excitement among the
workmen that instantly communicated
itself to the eager walchers at the firo
lines Another body had been found
It was that of a man, and lay
beside the tangle of presses at
No. 70. It was lorriS ly 1 urned und un¬

recognizable unless identity may be
disclosed by the tattered fragments of
clothing that but partially covered it.
The work again went on. unmarked by
incident, until 7:40 o'clock Monday
morning, when a second body was

found, also that of a man. near the spot
where the first was discovered. Five
minutes later a third body of a man was

found in nearly the same place.
Hardly had this been done when the
body of another man was found. But
it lay beneath a heavy press, and it will
be impossible to remove it until a der¬
rick is obtained to hoist the press from
the ruins. Almost simultaneously the
discovery of a fifth body.making twen¬

ty-one in all.was made among the
brick and paper at No. 74. It was

that of a large man, but the face was

visible, and it was like the others
exhumed, unrecognizable. V.y noon

the odor of the burned bodies be¬
came painfully offensive, and Drs. Doty
and Miller, of the health board, were

sent to disinfect the ruins and also the
bodies as they were taken out. Super-
intendcntUrady and a force of deputies
went to the ruins and began a thorough
investigation of the cause of the acci¬
dent It was learned positively
there was no boiler in the build¬
ing, and that the heavy lithographic
presses were not working when the
accident occurred. The theor}- that tho
disaster was due to faulty construction
of the building is gaining strength At!
12:30 a. m. Monday the sum total of the
bodies recovered from the ruins was;
thirty-four, none having been taken
out since sunset The number posi¬
tively identified is twenty, and the num¬

ber reported missing eighty-eight
THE CHILIAN STRIFE.

Darkness Tuts a Stop to the Itnttle Re-
fore Any Decisive Itcsult Una FJeen
Achieved.
The New York Herald has further

Valparaiso cables, under date of August
24. relative to the battle of the congres¬
sional and llalmaccdist forces, thus:
"Darkness stopped the battle at Vina
del Mar Urach, opposite Valparaiso,
which raged both' ail day Sunday, be¬
fore any decisive result was reached,
and like tired gladiators the con¬

testing armies rested Monday
and worked hard to get
themselves in the best possible condi¬
tion for the final bout, which must soon

decide the mastery of Chili." The lat¬
est telegraph advices from Valparaiso
state that Halmaceda's army at
Vina del Mar has repulsed an in% iryent
attack. The telegram adds that ltalmn>
ceda has ordered all the available
forces in the province of Valparaiso to
concentrate at the capital, und 12,000
troops stationed at Coquimbo to pro¬
ceed against lquique.

Victoria and Carnot.
Queen Victoria, after Friday's review

of the French llect telegraphed to
President Carnot: "I wish to express
to you the great pleasure I have had in
receiving Admiral Gervais and his of¬
ficers at Osborne, and how ma;h I ad¬
mired the French squadron, which X
have just reviewed." To this President
Carnot replied: "I beg Your Majesty
to accept my sincere thanks for the
gracious reception you were good
enough to accord to Admiral Gervais
and his officers. Also, for the senti¬
ments expressed in regard to tho
French fleet."

Peaches Five Cents a Basket.
The peach business in Maryland this

year is a bigger failure than last year
when there was a very little crop. The
trouble this year is that there is too big
a crop and pi-ices are away down.
Many growers have become disgusted
with the business and are digging up
their orchards and carting away the
trees. The local canning houses are

buying peaches as low down as five
cents a basket and have had to refuse
offered invoices at that price because of
the lack of labor to handle them. .-

Cuba's Sugar and Molasses Crop.
The total crop of sugar and molasses

produced in Cuba thisyear is estimated
at 750,039 tons of sugar and.84,247 tons
of molasses. As a number of estates
still continue grinding, and a . large
quantity of sugar has been detained at
plantations, it is probable that the total
production this year will exceed S00,U00
tons.

TÜRKE CS RAILROAD.

Line Taken ont of a Receiver's Hands-
Case Taken to the Federal Court.

K.voxville, Texx., Aug. 26..Yesterday
at Louisa, Ky., an order was made trans¬

ferring the cose of the Charleston, Cin¬
cinnati k Chicago r;...#oad, now in the
hands of a receiver, to the Federal Court
at Covington, Ky. The order was made
on the application of the Boston Sate
Deposit and Trust Company. The com¬

pany is seeking a sale of the road and its
franchises. There has been much litiga¬
tion here, also at Jonesboro in Washing¬
ton county, and in South Carolina.
McDonald, Shea k Co., contractors, de¬
feated the application here for the removal
of their suit from the State Court in
Washington county to the Federal Court.

It is expected that the road will come

to a stall this fall and there are reports
that the East Tennessee, will be a bidder,'
at all events she has had her engineers
over the entire line, built and not built.

DBATH'3 V-miia LOCK

A.aihvtlied in nti Three f'l»ll« j
drrn I'tis(e**eiS Down ni:d Mnoffered t«
Denth;
Gea II imiltoi; und w'fe. colored, went to
camp-in-fting tnrar Sr^n'ton; ().. Friday,
and left their three eh I lr.?n, aired 1, 4
and 5 years, at home y themselves.
Some time while the parents were gone
the three children. while playing",
climbed into a larg- eln-st, when
the lid was closed, shutting and lock-
ing in the three children. When tho
parents came home at night
search was made, and the old chest

happened to be not'ced. and when
opened the three young and innocent
children were found dead, having been
smothered to death. The parents are

crazed with grief. It is not known how
long th * ch.ldren were locked in tho
chamber of death, but it is probable
that it was several hours.

A MIRACLE

How a Colored M in Could Fall Five Thou¬
sand Fe#»t iiml Escape Unhurt.

A rcmarkaMe balloon ascension was

made Thursday afternoon at Carolina
Beach, a summer resort fifteen miles
below Wilmington, N. C. Charles
Williams a color ?d helper to the aero-

naut, became entangle 1 in the guys'
to the balloon just as it was

ready for ascent While struggling
to release him*elf the balloon sud-
denly shot irp.vard, leaving the aero¬

naut on tlu» grorind and carrying tho
terrified colored man to a height of
.r),000 feet The balloon fell a mile
away, and it was stiprsos-'d that Wii-
Hams ha-l been killed but just beforo
reaching the groan-1 b-u succjeded in
disentangling lilm^eli f o:u the,ropes
and escaped unhurt

Pat" atbotaa, 0.
The heaven-* wept at Canton, O., Erl-

day at sh- r intervals presumably over
the proposed departure of the rain king,
Melbourne, fnr the went, there to con-

duct his experiments for a short time,
at the request and exp.-nse of certain
residents. Ever since Melbourne has
asserted his ability to bring rain at will
Mr. F. II. .Tones, of Cheyenne, Wyo
ming, has watched his movement, and
an extensive correspondence has been
carried on between the two men with
the above result

ThJ Bank Robber Captnrea.
The daring robber who. two weeks

ago Saturday morning, m :de the raid
on the Exchange bank of Columbus
drove. O., ha* been run down, and Fri-
day night was behind the 1 ars of tho
prison at X«?w Washington. O.. a small
town in Crawford county, seventeen
miles north of Bucyrus anil at the junc-
tion of the Pittsburgh. Akron and
Western and Toledo and Ohio Central
railroads.

Refused Permission to Land.
U. S. Commissioner of Immigration

Owen has allowed twelve of the Sla¬
vonian Russian Jews to land, they hav¬
ing some funds and tickets for the in¬
terior. There remain thirty-nine on

the Slnvonia and four on the Caspian.
Their cases are I cing investigated. The
commissioner would a>cv-d bonds of

'$1.000 vr.vh. hut the !! brews of Ibilti-
more do rot >ctoi inclined to furnish
any more bonds.

. ««,-

Good Showers Fell.
Gen. Dyrenforth and the rain-makers

discharged two lallcons at 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon. At 4 o'clock a

good rain fell, the clouds gathering
from the north and west. Some claim
that the explosion and the rain were

respectively cause and effect Circum¬
stances favored the experimenters, yet
nothing has been proven.

The Chinese Alarmed.
A strong Chinese squadron has been

ordered to Nankin, and another is as¬

sembling north of the Yang-tse-Kiang.
The Pekin government is alarmed at
the threatened appeal to force by the
Powers. The Chinese government ex¬

pedition to lay telegraph lines has been
expelled by the people in Yunnan, los¬
ing all its apparatus and materials.

Great Gathering ofLutherans.
The sixth annual reunion of Luther¬

ans at Pen Mar, near Baltimore, Fri¬
day, attracted fifteen thousand persons.
They came from Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia, Pennsylvania and the
District of Columbia The programme
embraced speaking, music by the U. 8.
Marine Band, and chorus of two hun¬
dred voices

-» <p.

Hangings Stayed.
The cases of John IT. Orrick, Charles

Seaton and Thomas A. Williamson,who
were to be hanged in Missouri on Fri¬
day have been appealed to the supreme
court which acts as a stay. M. J.
Iluetz, another who was condemned to
die Friday, su'e'ded upon, learn'ng that
he had been sentenced to die.

PENNINGTON'S GAP.

Large Investmenten the Pocket Country.
Sate of Walnut Timber.

Pexi.vuton's Gas\ Aug. 26..Our town is
rather quiet at present, the frequent rains

having interfered; somewhat with the
work g«>ing on here.

J. I*. Ware ha? been appointed railtoad

agent in place of Mr. Johnson. Mr.
Ware ami his wife are staving at the
Central house.

Messrs. Mailet te k Nieoll, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., have invested ahovt $g.>,<lOO in the
Pocket country, buying coal lands and
there is strong talk of a railroad through
the Gap in the near future.
A line curly walnut log was sold at our

log yard last week bringing the sum of
$ü>üfi.2.*>, or at the rate of 7."> cents a toot.

Mr. Hale, of Jonciville, is rapidly com¬

pleting his saw and planing mill. J. D.

Shaking lip St. Lout*.
St. Louts, August lib*..Three distinct

shocks of earthquake were felt last night.
So far as can be learned Hie disturbance
was noticed only in the western part of
the city. The shocks were preceded by
thunder and lightning but no rain fell.
The mercury fell some fifteen degrees
just before the shocks, the tirst of which
was severe enough to rock houses and
break crockery and windows. This was

followed by two more shocks. The time
of the disturbance was 8:43 o'clock.
-»«-

INDUSTRIAL NOTKS.

The statement is again made that the bond¬
holders of the Three C*s railroad have per¬
fected an arrangement by which work on that
road will he resumed before the first of Octo¬
ber. The Bristol News Bays that a represen¬
tative of the bond-holders has recently been
over the line and reported favorably towards
the completion of the line.

* *

The Valley Street Railway Company will
commence at once, if allowed to do .so by the
town council, the building of a line from the
East Fifth street bridge to a point in the upper
etui of the Imboden reservation, which will
enable it to reach the Louisville k Nashville
depot without running down on 'Woml avenue.

* *

W. C. Harrington, Superintendent of the

Valley Street railroad, says that the report
that his company had sold their right of way
and track in Plat."' to the Louisville k Nash¬
ville railroad, in order to enable that company
to run its trains nearer the central portion of
the city, is without foundation. Now that the
railroad portion of the Fifth street bridge is so
near completed, Mr. Harrington says he will
be running his trains to meet the Louisville A
Nashville trains within the next two weeks.

* *

Work in the Looney Creek coal mines near

here is being vigorously pushed by the S. A.
k (). people; and in many places the coal is
found to be as much as eighteen feet thick.

* 'A

An enormous deposit of iron ore has been

developed near Knoxville in Starr Mountain.
The Journal claims that this ore tan be de¬
livered in Knoxville for eighty-live cents per
ton.

* *

A mass meeting of shippers in and about
Mendota was held at Mendota on the night of

the l!Hh to protest against the freight charges
of the South Atlantic k Ohio railroad people,
and decided to report the facts to the Railroad
Commissioner of the State, and to the Board
of Public Works.

* #

The Big Stone Cap Crate k Mantel Factory
has commenced operations and are now turn¬

ing out l lie famous Stella grates. J. |B. Dow-
den, the malinger, says that he has orders
ahead for large quantities of these grates.
The factory starts in with about ill) men h!
w ork, and this number will be considerably in¬
creased.

!. * *

It is reported that a contract for water works
has been let at Norton. The water will be
taken from the head-waters of Bcngo's branch,

* *

The Louisville k Nashville and the Norfolk
k Western railroads will commence on Sun-
day the running of buffet and sleeping cars

from Louisville to Norfolk via Big Stone Gap
and Norton.

Prexeiit Vour UoihIh for dish.

W ASiiiNOTox, Aug. 20..A circular was to¬

day issued at the Treasury Department, giv¬
ing notice that the United States Assistant

{ Treasurer has been authorized to pav, on pre-
scutation at his office, on and after September
2, 1891, with interest to maturity, the coupon

j bonds of the 4% per cent loan called for re-

demption on that date by circular of June 20,
1801. So far $20,863,000 have been presented
for extension. The total issue is $5IJMKLO0#.

Gov. Hill to Visit Virginia.
RICHMOND, Aug. 20..Mr. Thomas Jeffer-

! son Levy, owner of Monticcllo, the former
home of" Thomas Jefferson, has received a

letter from Gov. Hill, of New York, in which
he says that he will spend a dav with him
when he leaves New York for Atlanta about
Oct. 10. The Governor will be enthnaias-
ticallv received in Charlottesville.

Lair School at Richmond.
The new Law School of Richmond College

is endowed with twenty-five thousand dollars.
The school was verv "successful during the
session which closed* in June. This was it*
first session, and Judge Roger Gregory, one

of Virginia's ablest lawyers, gave great satis¬
faction as Professorin the new school.

White Frost.

Makshalltown, Ia., Aug. 20..There was

a perceptible white frost in this region both
Sundav morning and this morning, especially
in the lowlands, Corn is not injured and the
tenderest vegetation is only slighUr injured.
The temperature reached 38 last night.

Charged with Forgery.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 20..W. E. Deabield,

a prominent real estate agont, was arrested
to-day charged with forging the name of j. I..
Ludwig, of Pittsburg,' to two negotiable note*

for $1,700. ¦

_

damage by Frost.
Milwaukee, Aug. 2Ö..A frost last night

did great damage to the tobacco and cranber¬
ries. Necedah reports that half the cranberry
crop in that district is destroyed, involving .

great loss.
'.


